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Sacramento was crazy for bicycle racing long before Lance Armstrong got to town.

He is the marquee rider in Saturday's prologue to the Amgen Tour of California, and race organizers expect

75,000 people to line downtown streets as top pro cyclists, including the seven-time Tour de France winner,

compete in individual time trials.

Were anyone old enough to remember, this weekend's prologue might bring to mind another race, in 1900,

when spectators in bonnets and bowler hats gathered to watch Capital City Wheelmen speed around a horse

track.

The Wheelmen, a cycling club since 1886, folded after a few years, but a successor borrowed the name and

had 500 members by 1896, all men. Sacramento's modern-day bike culture, which boasts two major

recreational riding clubs and a world-class, 32-mile bike trail, owes so much to those early enthusiasts.

Wheelmen members won six of eight races at the 1892 cycling state meet and were the overall state

champions in 1903-04, according to documents at Sacramento Archives and Museum Collection Center.

They not only loved speed, but also they wanted to go farther than city streets would take them. They

pushed for improved roads in the region and, in 1896, club members laid the cinder base for what became

one of Sacramento's proudest amenities, the American River bike trail.

Today, it's a two-lane blacktop alongside the American River from Discovery Park, near downtown

Sacramento, to Beals Point at Folsom Lake. It's also known as the American River Parkway and the

Jedediah Smith Memorial Trail, the latter after an early 19th century Sacramento Valley explorer. Most folks

simply know it as "the bike trail."

Cyclists share the path with walkers, joggers and the occasional wild turkey and deer, and it's one reason

Sacramento continues to be a cycling mecca, says Sandy Yarrow, a past president of Sacramento Wheelmen.

The club today has a roster of 415 men and 183 women, plus some organizations.

"The bike trail is very pretty, and people get started riding on it. And then you think, well, gee, maybe I'll

join a bike club. Once you get into cycling, it's very addicting. Sacramento offers a lot, in that we have

foothills and mountains that aren't very far away. Cycling is great, because you just get on your bike and

go."

Yarrow, a retired nurse, logged 7,200 miles on two wheels last year. Another Sacramento Wheelmen
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member, Ken Bell, totaled more than 16,000 miles, with fellow club member Dick Nussbaum close behind.

Sacramento Wheelmen are a spinoff of the Sacramento Bike Hikers, the city's oldest continuously active

cycling club, founded in 1968. Doug Klein belonged to Bike Hikers but in 1974 broke away to start

Sacramento Wheelmen.

"Bike Hikers did hikes, also, and family things," says Yarrow, who serves as the Wheelmen's historian, "and

Doug and his friends wanted more riding – maybe more aggressive riding, so he formed the new club. It

had a $2 membership. They got their families to join, also, which was what they were trying to get away

from, but they signed up everyone."

Many cyclists belong to both the Bike Hikers and the Wheelmen, taking advantage of myriad planned day

trips and tours.

"The value of belonging to a club," says Bike Hikers' president Dan King, "is having friends to ride with, at

your own level, your own speed, and just having someone else out there. At our club, we pride ourselves on

(the joke), 'How many Bike Hikers does it take to change a flat?' If you get a flat, you won't be by yourself.

If your bike breaks down, you've got other folks to help you."

The cycling craze that swept the world, including Sacramento, in the late 19th century was prompted by

Englishman J.K. Starley's introduction of the Rover "safety" bicycle in 1885. Its diamond-shaped frame and

same-size wheels made for a more stable ride than its predecessor, the "ordinary" bicycle, which had one

small and one large wheel, and put cyclists at a precarious height.

The "safety" bicycle was perfect for speed and distance; Capital City Wheelmen were game for both.

Eugene Hepting, one of Sacramento's finest early cyclists, in 1916 rode to Stockton and back in 5 hours, 54

minutes. That same year, Elmer Forrett and Hobart Henley broke a 20-year-old record when they

completed a round-trip ride to Oakland in 13 hours, 35 minutes – taking into account time spent waiting

for ferries. Even today, friendly club rides can sometimes become impromptu time trials.

"We start slow on our rides," says Yarrow. "We're chitchatting as we go along, and maybe somebody picks

up the pace, and the whole group shoots off. And some of us are left behind." She laughs.

By 1911-12, the Capital City Wheelmen had become more than a cycling club. Its members enjoyed monthly

socials and participated in swim meets, on baseball and basketball teams, and played in whist and billiard

tournaments.

They also fell in love with motorcycle racing. Many bicyclists put away their pedal-powered two-wheelers in

favor of motorized speed. By 1922, though, cycling had made a comeback, according to Hepting's Capital

City Wheelmen scrapbook at the archives center, because motorcycle racing was so dangerous. After many

spills and injuries, it was banned as an event at the California State Fair.

Sacramento Area Bicycle Advocates, founded in 1991, is a nonprofit group with 1,400 members that

promotes cycling as everyday transportation. Its mission is "more and safer trips by bike."

Executive director Walt Seifert says the Tour of California "gets people thinking about cycling and about the

possibility of riding for transportation." Anecdotal evidence shows that bicycle use increased last year when
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gasoline topped $4 a gallon.

And now, 123 years after Sacramento had its first bicycle club, the community's love affair with cycling is as

strong as ever.

"It's a function of the terrain and the access to a lot of great areas," says Gene Masuda, whose retirement

present to himself was a bicycle made by Sacramento bike builder Steve Rex, and a cross-country ride with

friends. "The community has done a great job providing facilities, from the bike lanes, American River

Parkway and the ordinances to have showers and lockers in office buildings.

"It's an addiction. There's something magical about riding 10 to 20 mph over great distances and having the

wind blow in your face. All of your senses are attuned to your environment."

King, of the Bike Hikers, thinks Sacramento has bred so many devoted cyclists in part because it's close to

myriad cycling destinations.

"There are a great number of good roads, nice routes, we have to ride in this area. You can ride in the

foothills, in the flat part of the Valley and then go to Napa and ride through vineyards. If you're riding a

bicycle, you can smell the grapes. You really get a feel for it that you don't in a car."

"One other important aspect of bike riding," says Masuda, "is that you can consume as much food as you

want. If you ride regularly, you can keep your weight down."
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Eugene Hepting Collection, Sacramento Archives and Museum

Abbie Budd was a member of the original Capital City Wheelmen, around 1900.
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